Portuguese Haemophilia Registry.
National Patient Registries (NPR) have an important role in the management of haemophilia and other inherited bleeding disorders, representing powerful instruments to support healthcare and research. Computer software to assist the NPR is crucial, as it facilitates the introduction of the data from a national universe that will be centralized and merged into a unique location, thus ensuring a greater reliability and accuracy of the collected data, avoiding duplication of patients. In Portugal, despite the efforts and recognition of the need of a NPR, just recently the protocol for the establishment of the computer software to support the Portuguese National Registry of Haemophilia and other Congenital Coagulopathies (PorR H&CC) was approved. This paper aims to present this newly developed computerized solution, as well as to report the main variables and information that will be available. The development of this application, which includes a set of sociodemographic, clinical and treatment data, was based on the principles of WFH, and the database that supports the NPR, with anonymized data, is operated and maintained in accordance with the Data Protection Law. Currently, the first data are available on the application. Our focus now is to ensure more registries and continuous data entry in order to have complete information on the characterization of the haemophilia patient population in Portugal.